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Jaffe Takes Over As UAB
Epic Gets rnst tute Pr v liges
,UAP reins were handed over to new president Ira Jaffe, '61, last Thursday
igh byt outgoing prexy Chi-is Sprague, '60, at the annual Inscorem changeover
meeting. Jaffe was elected by 'the student bodykin late February by a wide
mal-gin over his nearest rival.
At the same meeting, a decision of the Activities Council was overridden,
a
move which is seldom made. The Activities Council, as published before in
The Tech, had decided that EPIC, which had applied for provisional
class B
gtandinmg would not be given such
0tandlin- on the basis of an inadequate
constitution.
In the words
of one
Activities Council member, the constitution wvasonly "so long", indicatlp~l~i'l
/
imz the breadth of one hand.

MIT's fir-st on-campus dorm
for women will be constructed
as a result of an anonymous
$1,500,000. pledge, President
Julius A. Stratton announced
last night at Kresge Auditorium.
The new dormitory,
according
to preliminary plans, will be designed to accommodate from 120

Before Students

to 150 wromen and will provide,
in addition to living quarters,
complete and self-contained facilities for study, for recreation,
and for dining. The house will
be built on a site fi'onting the
Charles River and close to the
3IIT Chapel and Kresge Auditortiur.
The pledge is the largest MIT
has ever received
specificallydesignated for wvomen. Dr.
Stratton observed, adding that
it had been made by a graduate

Summer Session Set
Many Short Courses
Will Be Offered

In adidition the group xias denied the
d: -,:f the bulletin boards, hfalls, aend
otheri Institute facilities. It was this
decision that was
reversed by InsCOmm11.
The revision, which
was effected on a motion
introduced by
Jaime deSola, '60, before the changeoxcr now allows Epic the same privilel-es afforded any other organization
seeking Activities Council recognition.
Their situation will remain as it is
now until such time as they again apply to Activities Council for recog.nition.

Twenty-six sumimer short courses,
many of themn in critical new fields of
science and1 eng-ineering, are scheduled
to bring more than 1500 visitors to
MIT durin. - the summrer of 1960.
lI-teiplanetary
inertial guidanice,
hhigh-speed flash photog'aphy, coastline hydrodynamics, radar astronomy,
and operations research are anmong
the topics in the series of onie-andtw\o-wNeek intensive courses.
President Julius A. Stratton is shown above with Ira Jaffe and Chris Sprague as he spoke
before students last Thursday.

Victor Riesel Speaks on Rackets in Unions
"Have the Rackets Been Wiped Out?" will be the subject of labor columnist Victor Riesel in a Lecture Series
jCnmmittee
presentation this Wednesday in Kresge
Audi,toriunl.
The national spotlight fell on Mr. Riesel last April ,when
nrcketeers, aroused by his crusade for clean unionism, at!tacked hinm by flinging acid in his face, blinding him foi1ife.

New Yoirk's sordid

lower- East

Side and a ]abel'-crusadillg

f'ather- contr-ibuted to yung Riesel's
union management.
lie

went

to

passion for honest

After his graduation firom high school

wvor-kand by studying nights earned a master's

degr-ee from City College of New York.
He wrote for a small

wvirieser-vice

and later for labor

publications and British, Canadian, Austrian, and New
Zealand nexi'spapers. "Inside Labor"
his nowv famous syndicated labor columnn was initiated in 1943.
His uncanny capacity
for bein - able
s
to name
namies and to prove all his
union exposes brought
admiration
from the general public and threats
test as in this yea:r's Junior Prom conf'rom the racketeers.
Ignoring these
test, the possibilil ty has not yet been
perils, Riesel continued an ever inruled out by APO,,Xwhich is sponsor-ilng
tensifying campaign for honest labor,
both the carnival and the contest.
w·hich led to the acid attack.
Effiorts
The Queen of tthe affair, commonly
of police fo'rces never (lid findl the perreferred to as thhe "APO Carnival",
sons who blindedt
Riesel, even though
a t the Carnival April
will be crowned
Pr-esident
Eisenhower ordered till law\23, and will reipi-n over the event.
enforcement
agencies in his power to
Profits froin the ,saffair, which includes
make every attempt to find the men
all monies taken in minus a percentage to the particip paring organizations,
whlo "i-nalicicusly blinded Riesel."
will go to charityF.
Reisel was recently the sub~ject of
a featurc article
in the press
section
cf Time Magazine.
The article d&scribes
Reisel's continuing attem.ptlts
for honest union management.
The attempt failed to silence Riesel
or even to lessen his effect on the labor world.
Riesel bounded back and,
with expressions of encouragemeent
from 50,000 letters and telegrams, he
continued his accurate and penetrating coverage
of labor, political, and
industrial developments.
As Riesel himself put it, "The acid
hit my eyes but not my mind, my
spirit or my backbone."
The lecture will begin at 7:30 and
admission w·ill be free.

MIT Spring Carnival Election Beiing Held
Queen To Reign Over Activities In Cage
Voting for this year's MIT Spring
Carniv-al
Queen is being conducted
this weekin the "ivy-covered" cottae that presently reposes in the
lobby of Building Ten.
The Queen, who will be selected on
the basis of student votes, will be
selected from Techmen's dates. She
will reign over the carnival
which is
being held in conjunction with Parents Weekend. Although no male enb'ies have been received in the con-
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Will Be First On-Campus Dorm For Women
Recreation, Study, Dining Facilities Included

Now Have Privileges

Jack Smith, '61, was elected at the
mectin~g to replace
Charlie Rook, %60,
outgoing Insconin Judicial Committee
chairman.

FOR

I'LAS VEGAS X07ES TO BAZER

NOTICE
Technique 1961, next yeai's edition
of the yearbook,c is now taking seniorto-be portraits in Walker front basement, Room 030. Make your appointment NOW in the lobby of Building
10, if you have not al'eady cone so.
Please remember to bring to your appointment the $3 sitting fee and $2
for your Technique 1961 option.

A twvo-week course will be devoted
to the electron mnicrobeam probe, a
i enarkable new 'device' for analyzing
material fromt a.pinhead-size sample
of its surface. Several courses will
c-over various atlplications of coimputers lani com-puter circuits. Proreasin the series xill extend1 from
June 14 throulgh September 2.
Dr. James M. Austin, director of
the MIIT. Summer Session, said that
most of those wvho r-eg-ister for summer prog-ramis in the series will be
scientists and eng-1ineers fi'om industry-and goveimment. They come to
Cambrid.-e to learn new techniques,
to help themselves keep pace with
recent advances and trends in their
owin professional 'fields.
Tn addition to the series of short
cour11ses, AMJT -will. offer a -number of
sujcsfor regular students who
w\ant to iemain in Cambr-idge during
the summer. Further information on
1IT .summer -activities is available
al MII
fromt the Institute's Summer Session
office.

of the Institute with a longstanding concern for the -welfare
of its women students.
"The enrollment of freshman
girls at MIT," Dr. Stratton said,
"has been necessarily limited to
thie accommo dations
available
under the direct supervision of'
the Institute.
Yet there
has
been a steadyi rise in the humher
of highly qlualified wvomen applicants at MIT over the past several years. Happily, the timely
and generous
pledge
which the
Institute has now received will
remove
some of the limitation.-~
on the enrollment
of women and
on the kind of extracurriculal
lprogram we can provide for
them."
At p~resent
MIT has housing
for le<.sthan ;0 girls. These acc)mmllati,:t4s
are scattel'col. and soIl]@ are on th(,
P::.ston F'ide, of 1he .
Charles
:t a ('(om
sidevable distance from the Institute',4
academic hulldines. The new women-.q
house will I,.'ovide a comfortable and
integratedI structutre on the main camplus itself.
"MNIT
believes that a strong( rcsidlrqmtial 1prcgram, designed to enhance
the education of students, is a sound
el,jective,"
Dr1·. Stratton said. "Thimagnificent
pledge to the Institut(:
now afforlds
us an unpr-ecedented (,lp 1,)(tunity to meet this objective f,,r
(OiI' \Womenl·
students
anid to ilmlp~rtu'('
their residential and social
env'ir',1ment.
In this way wve can aisc, alVance the professional
development
of
u11l'
women students.
"Women have made suhstanti
ial c'ntrihutions to scientific andI technical
progress in the peast, and today th{'re
a11remore Oplportunities for girls in the
scientific professi.n-s than ever before.
Indeed, wvomlan's potential for achievement in these fields relpresents one of
the great lat,,nt resources of the country. This is especially true in view
of the fact that many wnomen today
can successfully combl~ine mar-tag('
and a professional
career."
Professor John T. Rule, IDean of
Students, pointed out that girls hav'e.
heen admitted to MIT almost since it.;
fcunding. Today women students lparticipate in extracurricular activitie-::
as

equals

an'ong

the

inln

(Co nfole(d on Ira~(

-.
\}1o

so

,s')

Stratton Gives Fireside Chat Thursday
Plans, Aims of Institute Explained
"In the past few years, MIT has come to the position where it must r-edeter-mine its exact missien,"
Dr. Julius A. Stratton, President of the Institute~
told :a spar-se gatheiin- in Kres.e

last

Thursday.

It

was xith the aim of il-

iu1mi11atinngz the students on the future plans of the Institute that

Dr. Str:ttton

atptpeam ed before the students.
The centiral
theme of the redevelopment will be a reversal
of the present
ti,'ndl t,,waids diversification 'with more emphasis on science. Di. Stratt{,n noted,
however, that "science
is not all" and said that the present
trend of technolo.-.ical schools towards pur-e science may not be the best wvay of ediucating in engineering student. The big problem, Stratton stated, is how to teach the basics.
and to give the student time to explore as well as to get some experience
i.
practical
fields. "We
must rot pay too high a price for science,"
he noted.
Inline
iviih the new tr-end Dr. Stratton
hopes to inaugurate greater oppor-tunity for ch'oice of electives. Stratton said that he hopes thwat students -will
soon be able to -let a degree in either "physical
sciences" or "life sciences" wvith
a great f'eal of freedom in the choice of courses. Little hope is held for freshme
n
who will still have to take the big 3, physics, chemistry,
and calculus. Many
ba-rriers of thought about education amonl- faculty
miemberis will hazve to chang'e
in oirder to accommo
date these new ideas, he noted. There always will be a limit
on what can be done. Di. Stratton said that he also would like to add more
courses
in the humanities
g-iven in oirder to give MIT students a mlor-(e liberil
etlucation.
In ans-wer to the only question that tinie permitted, Dr. St,.atton saidth art
the new geolog-y building being erected in the parking lot by East Campus
would lead to efforts for development
of the geology department
in line wvith
the emphasis on eairth sciences. A possible addition to the Doi'rance Laboratories is also bein- scheduled for the future, he noted.
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The President
Foresees....
It is too late now to tell the student body that MIT's
president, Dr. Julius Stratton, spoke for over an hour in
Kresge Auditorium last Thursday on "The Future of MIT."
This meeting was open to everyone at MIT, and it concerned everyone at MIT . . . but only 100 people were
present. The reason for this was to a great extent the
publicity for the event, which was weak at best. It is a
shame that so many students missed an experience which
proved both interesting and enlightening to those who did
attend.

faculty forum
The author of today's article is Harvey Burstein, the MIT
Security Officer. Mr. Burstein is also a practicing lawyer;
before coming to MIT he was a Special Agen? for the FBI,
and was also Chief of Investigations and Security for the
U. S. Department of State. This position is three steps below the level of Assistant Secretary of State. Mr. Burstein
graduated in law from Creighton University in Omaha,
Nebraska, in 1948. He is a Vice President of Pi Lambda
Phi National Fraternity,and is advisor to the MIT chapter.

The MIT Security Office has come to represent many
things to many people. Everyone connected with the
Dr. Stratton did not confine himself wholly to MIT. security function is thoroughly indoctrinated with the priHe commented on change in the outside world, and the mary rule of the office, namely, to render service not only
developments here which mirror those changes. But of to members of the Institute community, but also to visitors
specific local interest were the following: He stated that to the MIT campus. The initial statement regarding our
although economists, engineers, and the like are important, representing many things to many people should not be
that MIT is primarily engaged in building excellence in its surprising when one considers the variety of duties perscience departments - our past and our reputation not- formed and services rendered by the Security Office. Conwithstanding, apparently. Dr. Stratton looks for another trary to what some may think, the security function is not
reversal of a past trend - the consolidation rather than the confined to the handling of the Institute's parking probproliferation of courses and degrees at MIT. He sees fewer lems. This is but one phase of the responsibility and, by
departments in the future, with each department covering comparison, a relatively minor one.
Purpose of Security Office
a broader field - life sciences, earth sciences, etc. Dr.
that no organization is perfect, and no
acknowledge
We
Stratton looks forward, along with generations of Freshmen
and Sophomores yet unborn, to removing the deadline for security or law enforcement activity can possibly discharge
the decision on one's professional course to the beginning all of its many and varied responsibilities without occaof the third year. And, very possibly to the dismay of the sionally conveying the impression that it is either arbitrary
Dean of the School of Engineering, the president of MIT or calloused. It also seems ironic that frequently the things
warned that "we must not pay too high a price for engi- which are done and appear to be the most arbitrary are
neering science." He noted MIT's trend toward the intel- those required in the best interests of a majority of the
lectual and the abstract, and warned that we must not lose community. Be that as it may, the Security Office and its
contact with the down-to-earth, laboratory and shop side of component parts are designed to serve a purpose.
The basic operation is concerned with the protection of
our subjects.
both the classified work done at MIT and the general proOne more thing. Even in the face of a Kresge roughly tection of the Institute. The ground rules for the former
one-tenth full, Dr. Stratton announced his desire to con- are established by the various agencies of the federal govtinue his talks on the future plans of MIT with the under- ernment for whom the work is being performed. In the
graduates. We heartily concur with his belief, that an ex- second instance, the procedures and techniques are those
change of information between faculty and students on used by most well organized police departments but with
this subject is of great value. Speeches such as the one last the modifications necessary for a successful on-campus opThursday are a very good way of getting the ball rolling. eration. In spite of what may be said or heard, neither
We hope that the Public Relations Committee, who was phase of the activity really is very glamorous, particularly to
responsible for the Institute-wide publicity, will do better those directly involved. Both aspects, however, have one
the next time the president speaks to the undergraduates. important thing in common - most of our problems are
caused by individuals, just as most of them could be prevented by more thought on the part of the persons affected.
So far as we know, none of the security violations inGoren's bidding system states that 26 points are neces- volving classified work have been the product of disloyalty,,
malice, or intentional wrong doing. They are the result of
sary for game in a major suit, but the hand below is able to thoughtlessness, carelessness, and in some cases almost
produce a Grand Slam with only 15, while the defenders gross negligence. These are problems caused by members
with 38 are unable to carry a trick. This hand is a rigged of the Institute community.
The problems confronting us in the unclassified areas
hand and is called the Duke of Cumberland Hand after the
are caused by a combination of circumstances,
frequently
man who lost 20,000 pounds by playing West. The hand
was originally played in whist, but is made an interesting namely, the thoughtlessness of our own people coupled
with the criminal intent of someone completely unrelated
bridge hand by a psychic opening bid of clubs.
to MIT. This does not mean that we do not have some
members of the Institute community, albeit very few, who
East-WVest Vulnerable
unwittingly but occasionally manage to get themselves into
S-None
some sort of legal difficulty, criminal or civil.
H-None
D--10 9 8 7 6 5 4 3 2
Humor, Pathos Seen in Many Cases
C-A Q 10 8
are rather pathetic. The recent arrest of
cases
Some
S-10 9 8 7 6
N
,-A K Q J
H-10 9 8 7 6
H-A K Q J
with alias James James, following an
Arthur
Joseph,
James
IV
E
D-Q J
D-A K
C--7
S
C-K J 9
intensive investigation by a member of the Uniformed
S-5 4 3 2
Branch, was rather sad when one considers his young wife
H-5 4 3 2
D-None
who is about to become a mother. The same can be said of
C-6 5 4 3 2
the Cambridge youngster, caught stealing a bicycle, coming
BIDDING
from a broken home and residing with a rather disreputable
South
IVest
North
East
parent who has no regard for the child's welfare.
2 Spade
1 Club
6 Club
Pass
Pass
Double
Redouble
Pass
Other cases have a touch of humor. For example, there
7 Club
Double
Redouble
Pass
OPENING LEAD King of Spades
is the case of a youngster who was apprehended and found
to be wanted by the Boston Police Department for the
South opens with the psychic club bid. West overcalls larceny of a bicycle. The act was committed outside a large,
with two spades forcing to game. North having fixed up prominent house of worship and when the youngster was
this hand jumps to six clubs. West naturally doubles and apprehended, not only did he have religious articles on his
North teases him with a redouble. South works out the person but also he admitted having committed the larceny
scoring that a loss at seven doubled will cost less points immediately following his attendance at a religious service.
Continued on Page Three
than at six redoubled. North redoubles to panic everyone.

kibitzer

The grand slam is assured of success. The spade is
ruffed and a diamond is used to enter South. The Club 10
is finessed and another diamond ruffed. The Club Queen is
finessed and the ace of trumps is led. The diamonds are
now all winners and the contract is made.

CAMPUS

-Peter Silverberg, '60
HELP!

THE TECH is considering the establishment of a weekly
entertainment section, consisting of an extra page inserted
in the paper each Friday. It would contain reviews, schedules of plays and movies, and interesting and informative
articles in the field of entertainment. A larger staff is necessary before the job can be undertaken, however. Those
interested in working on such a project should contact the
Editor or Jean Pierre Frank-enhuis. Assistance in the advertising field is particularly needed.
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WHO WENT TO THE PROM--AND WHY
"Hello," said the voice on the telephone. "This is Werther
Sigafoos. I sit next to you in psych. I'm kind of dumpy and
I always wear a sweat shirt."
"I'm afraid I don't remember you," said Anna Livia Plurabelle.
"I'm the one whose lecture notes you've been borrowing for
two years," said Werther.
"Oh, yes!" said Anna Livia. "What do you wish, Walter?"
"Werther," said Werther. "What I wish is to take you to the
Junior Prom next April."
"But this is November 27, Westnor," said Anna Livia.
"Werther," said Werther.-"Yes, I know, but you are so round
and beautiful that I'was afraid you might have a date already."
"As a matter of fact I do, Wingate," said Anna Livia.
"Werther," said Werther "Oh, drat!"
Anna Livia did not really have a date, but she was expecting

to be asked by Stewart Stalwart, athletic and BMOC, handsome
as Apollo, smooth as ivory, wearer of faultless tweeds, smoker
of Marlboro cigarettes which even without his other achievements would stamp him as a man with know-how, with a
pleasure-oriented palate. If you think flavor went out when
filters came in, try a Marlboro. This one brims with zest and
zip and the good, mild taste so dear to those who smoke for the
pure joy of it. Get yourself a pack of Marlboros and listen to
your friends say, "There, by George, goes a smoker who knows
a hawk from a handsaw."
But I digress. Anna Livia waited and waited for Stewart
Stalwart to ask her, but two days before the Prom, to everybody's amazement, he asked Rose-of-Sharon Schwartz, a nondescript girl with pavementcolored hair and a briefcase.
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Anna Livia immediately phoned Werther Sigafoos. "My
Prom date has come down with a dread virus," she said, "and
I have decided to accept your invitation, Waldrop."
"Werther," said Werther. "Oh, goody ganders!"
The next day Anna Livia received a phone call from Stewart
Stalwart. "My Prom date has come down with a dread virus,"
he said. "Will you go with me?"
"Certainly," she said and promptly phoned Werther and said,
"I have come down with a dread virus and cannot go to the
Prom with you, Whipstitch."
"Werther," said Werther. "Oh, mice and rats!"
So Anna Livia went to the Prom with Stewart and who do you
think they ran into? Rose-of-Sharon with Werther, that's who!
Stewart had felt obliged to ask Rose-of-Sharon because she
always did his homework, but she had weaseled out because she
really wanted to go with Werther with whom she felt a great
oneness because they were both so dumpy. He fell wildly in
love with her at the Prom, and today they are married and run
a very successful five-minute auto wash in New Bern, N. C.
Anna Livia and Stewart are happy, too. They are still juniors
19oo Max sbulman
©
and have not missed a prom in sixteen years.

goRm I-I"

"'I .AY tT'$ TIME TiF. l5TVPENT COUNCIL
STARTEP Po!N6 WHAT THE STUDENT'S WANT!"

We hope you'll be smoking Marlboros at your prom-or if
you like mildness but you don't like filters--Philip Morrisfrorn the same makers.
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faculty forum

Techretary Has Many Hobbies

Continued from Page Two
There have been unpleasant experiences, including the
apprehension of a "peeping tom" who certainly frightened
some of our secretaries, and our involvement with various
state and Canadian officials as a result of a suicide.
On several occasions members of the Security Force have
helped prevent suicides in the Charles River, and the cruiser
has been used an amazing number of times as an emergency
ambulance.
Sometimes students come to the office seeking assistance
because of their involvement in a quasi-criminal activity,
and it is not uncommon for some students to view the
-

-

Security Office as a kind of "legal aid bureau" when they
are seeking advice and guidance on such matters as accidents, leases, and their involvement in various contractual
matters.
While the frequently thoughtless acts of individuals
create most of our work, the fact does remain that whatever measure of success has been achieved by the Security
Force is due in large measure to the cooperation received
not only from the administratiorn, but also from the student
body, the faculty and staff. Assuredly this cooperation not
only is most welcome, but also it is most appreciated.
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This week's Techretary is Miss Norma Humphries who works in the Publications Office.
Norma is 22 and stands 5 feet 614 inches tall with blond hair and blue eyes.
She lives at 123 Marlborough Street in Boston and told The Teclh that her
hobbies and interests include singing,

Continuing to strive for excellence
in newspaper reporting, The Tech is
willing to accept the news writing
services of any student who has any
ability at all and is willing to help us
Wleek
empty our beer closet.

travel, sailing, and summer sports in
general Of MIT men all Norma
would say was "no comment"
As usual, Tlhe Tech is still accepting applications for Techretary of the
at its Walker Memolrial Office.
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WHAT D'YA HEAR
IN THE BEST OF CIRCLES
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Your serve? Serve Schaefer,
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the beer with the smooth round taste
... never sharp, never flat.

Man, that's beer... REAL BEER!
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it's America's Oldest Lager Beer.
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THE CLASSIC
FOUNTAIN PEN

$2.95
*T.

Y.

Other Esterbrook
pens sightly higher

The £sterbrook Pen Co.

THERE'S A POINT CHOICE OF 32-ONE IS CUSTOM-FITTED FOR YOUI

~acce~eicV~~c~·6-4
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Weisskopf Stresses Poor Student

I

Austrian-born, Victor F. Weisskopf received a Ph.D. from the
University of Gottingen in 1931.
After working in Copenhagen and
Zurich, he came to the U. S. in
1937. He was af The U. of Rochester until 1943, when he was called
to the Manhattan Project. Professor Weisskopf came to MIT in
1947. He is an authority on Quantum Mechanics, Electron Theory,
and the Theory of Nuclear Phenomena. He was elected President
of the American Physical Society
last month.
by Allen Krieger

MIT's greatest disadvantage, said
Professor Victor F. Weisskopf this
week, is its size. Weisskopf, a leading
member of the physics department and
president of the American Physical
Society, also stated, in an interview,
that the institute does not leave its
students any time to think.
Although, in general, he thinks that
the undergraduate program here is
very good, Weisskopf feels that many
courses try to cover too much material. "A course," he states, "should
not try to cover a field but to uncover
part of it." Anyone who has ever had
a lab and several quizzes in the same
week will agree with Weisskopf that
the size of the MIT work load leaves
the student no time to contemplate
the implications of his studies. This
leads, Weisskopf believes, to a tendency to regard science as a collection
of sterile facts rather than the "philosophy" that it is. This trend could be
neutralized, he said, by a greater
amount of informal communication between the faculty and the student
body.
Calls on Living Groups
Weisskopf deplores the lack of per-

sonal contact between the teacher and
his pupil at Tech. He feels that the
blame for this situation can be equally
divided. The staff, he maintains, is
too concerned with outside interests
to take initiative in closing this gap
and most students seem almost afraid
to "bother" a professor. He urged
dormitories and fraternities to invite
faculty members to come by for informal discussions of philosophy, life,
and other general questions. Weisskopf seemed to think that such talks
would be beneficial for the instructors
as well as for the students. He predicted that a surprisingly large number of professors would be willing to
spend a few hours chatting with their
pupils.
Decries Professionalism
In Weisskopf's opinion there is too
much specialization in modern science
and the attitude that science is a profession, like law or medicine, is basically unproductive. He emphasized
that science is both a vocation and a
philosophical system. It is for this
reason that he prefers the freedom,
which one finds at a university, to
search for truth to the restraints involved in improving weapons and in
increasing corporate profits in industry or government, although salaries
are higher there. When asked to
name the most lucrative field in physics, he stated that such a question is
irrelevant and undignified for the true
scientist to contemplate.
Hints at U. S. Lead
The U. S. would not be hindered as
much by a nuclear weapons test ban
as the U. S. S. R., Weisskopf said in
commenting on the disarmament and
nuclear testing questions. He stated
that we were further ahead than they
in atomic weapons development, but
said that this topic would require a
separate interview. He stated that
the radiation danger from atomic
(Continued on page 8)
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5 days only!
April 14-15-16-17-18
Tchaikowsky's immortal opera

r

EUGENE ONEGIN
filmed in color

a

performed by the BOLSHOI and

I

LENINGRAD Operas
with Galina Vishnevskaya

6
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Evenings at 7:00 and 9:30
Mats. Fri.-Sat.-Sun. 2:00 and 4:30
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Second Hand Text Books
Bought, Sold and Exchanged at All Times

HARVARD BOOK STORE

,I

1248 Massachuseffs Avenue
Cambridge, Mass.
(Opposite Lamont Library)
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1. It combines a unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL...
definitely proved to makethe smoke of a cigarette mild and smooth...
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Scotch, Other Dilutants Change Ice Properties

BODY REPAIRING & REFINISHING

E. W. PERKINS
Tel. ELiot 4-9100

.';

The fact that ice cubes stick together in ice water but not in Scotch
whiskey and water hasn't greatly affected the popularity of either beverage. It is of scientific interest, however, to workers in a new laboratory
at the Massachusets Institute of Technology. In fact, alcohol-ice mixtures
are being studied experimentally in
the Ice Research Laboratory, where
scientists are seeking to put to work
"the most plentiful and so far the
least useful" substances on earthice and snow.
Dr. W. David Kingery, head of the
laboratory, said its studies represent
a new field of research which he has
named "applied glaciology." It is
aimed toward developing practical
methods for using ice and snow as inexlpensive large-scale materials in
ArLCtiC legions.
Dr. Kingery, an associate professor
of celramnics in the MIT Metallurgy
D)epartment, said the laboratory is

31 LANSDOWNE STREET I
CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

STUDENTS AND FACULTY

~

fire invited to discuss their ideas or products for development by

old established New England machine shop which is completely
for experimental development and manufacturing pur(oses. We are interested in participating in ideas or products by
Contributing use of our equipment, engineering, tool and die or
Jdesign departments, financing or any portion of our facilities that
,e needed. All replies will be held in the strictest confidence.
ease write to arrange an appointment.

inquipped

~CUMMINGS MACHINE WORKS

-t

P. O. Box 261 -

[_

Brookline, Mass.

SYMPHONY

,OSTON

ORCHESTRA

3HARLES MUNCH, Music Director
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Are You The Only
One Who Hasn't Heard

REHEARSAL

I
NIGHT
CRAWLER

Rehearsal of Orchestra's Final Program
1959-1960 Season

Thursday

April 21

Tickets $2.00 -

It's on Every Sunday
Morning at 2:00 AM

7:30 P.M.

Now Available at

SYMPHONY HALL

on BEWFO~

CO 6-1492
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already finding ways--including the
addition of alcohol and other substances - to improve processing methods and to make stronger and molre
useful ice. (Alcohol aids in processing by lubricating ice grains so that
they fit together better.) He predicted
that engineers would be building practical structures out of ice in two to
three years as a result of advancing
research in this field. Professor Kingery returned last week from a threeweek trip to Point Barrow, Alaska,
where he supervised a field program
of the Arctic Institute of North
America on the building of ice structures.
"The basis for the new studies," he
said, "is that ten perl cent of the
earth's surface is covered by ice and
snow. The snow-covered areas and
the oceans are the two great terrestrial flrontiers which have not been
fully explored; in some minds they
offer much more hope for exploitation
than does outer space. But development of the earth's cold regions can
only be achieved when the local environment, including ice and snow, is
postively used rather than passively
fought."
The need for research lies in the
fact that ice and snow as found in
nature seldom have the properties requilred for modern construction, Professor Kingery said.
"Ice and snow have been used as
construction materials by residents of
cold climates for a long time," he said.
'"Applications have included snow
houses, ice logging road and ice
bridges, ice storage areas in logging
operations and others. In all these,
however, the requilrements as to structural properties are not stringent and
the applications have been limited to
the use of natural, unimproved ma-

terial. Extensive progress has also
been made in excavation of tunnels
and rooms in glacial ice and snow, particularly by the U. S. Army Snow, Ice,
and Permafrost Research Establishment. But the opportunities and usefulness for this kind of construction
are obviously limited."
In general, he said, good use has
been made of ice and snow in its natural state. But he called it a "stone
age" activity because no processing
methods have been developed to point
where widely useful construction and
fabrication technique are available for
on-the-spot building.
Studies of ice "alloys," which now
appear to be one of the most promising avenues of research, have been
limited, according to Professor Kingery. The only serious consideration
given the problem wXas the development of ice-sawdust mixtures during
World War II in connection with British plans to build a 2-million-ton aircraft carrier out of ice. The addition of
about 15 per cent sawdust, it was
found, more than tripled the tensile
strength of the ice. Other and important alloys developed by Professor
Kingery are ice-Fiberglas mixtures.
Ice which contains as little as four
volume per cent Fiberglas is 10 times
stronger than pure ice. Natural ice
has a tensile strength of 200 pounds
per square inch, whereas one Fiberglas-ice alloy has a tensile strength
of 2,000 pounds per square inch.
FOR RENT IN ARLINGTON
Furnished six-room single house with garage,
in restricted residential section. Includes 21inch Magnavox television, 2 year lease required, available June 9. Rent $215 per
month.
Call Mlssion 8-5424 for an appointment.
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6 Shades
DARK GREY
DARK BROWN
LOVAT
LIGHT GREY
LIGHT BLUE
LIGHT BROWN

COMPUTERS, CAREERS and YOU...
after you join Western Electric
Interested in computers, computer technology and applications? Then you should investigate Western Electric as a place to build
your career. Telephony today is built around
computers. The telephone cross-bar switch is
basically a computer. Electronic switching
gear uses computer principles.
At its new engineering research center and
at most of its 25 manufacturing locations,
Western is relying more and more on computers.in doing its main job as manufacturing
and supply unit for the Bell Telephone System.
In its other major field- Defense Communications and Missile systems- the use of computers and computer technology is widespread.
You'll discover quickly that opportunities
with Western Electric are promising indeed.
Here company growth stands on a solid base,
and your own growth, too. We estimate that
engineers will find 8,000 supervisory jobs open

to them in the next ten years. There will be
corresponding opportunities for career building within research and engineering. Progress
is as rapid as your own individual skills permit.
And Western Electric maintains both full-time
all-expenses-paid graduate engineering training and tuition refund plans to help you move
ahead in your chosen field.
Opportunities exist for electrical, mechanical, industrial, civil and chemical engineers, as well as in the
physical sciences. For more information get your copy
of Consider a Career at Western Electric from your
Placement Officer. Or write College Relations, Room
200E, Western Electric Company, 195 Broadway, New
York 7, N. Y. Be sure to arrange for a Western Electric
interview when the Bell System team visits your campus.

Haspel Sir Perior presents the most direct route to a cool, convenient, carefree summer. No lightweight clothing we know of shakes
off wrinkles like a Haspel to keep a crisp neat appearance even in
the muggiest weather. These are the original "no-care" suits. A
washing machine keeps them clean. Drip-drying keeps them
pressed. An occasional ironing touch-up is all that's ever needed.
75% Dacron Polyester -

25% Cotton

$39.95

TECHNOLOGY COOP
~mY

MANUFACTURING
A
Y.
MANUFATURIN
AND

THE BELL
SY
STE
UIT OFTHE
BELL
SYSTEM

Manufacturing locations at Chicago, III.; Kearny, N. J.; Baltimore, Md.; Indianapolis, Ind.; Allentown and Laureldale, Pa.; Burlington,
Greensboro and Wlnston-Salem, N. C.; Buffalo, N. Y.; North Andover, Mass.; Lincoln and Omaha, Neb.; Kansas City, Mo.; Columbus, O.;
Oklahoma City, Okla.; Engineering Research Center, Princeton, N. J.; Teletype Corp., Skokie, III. and Little Rock, Ark. Also W. E.
distribution centers in 32 cities, installation headquarters in 16 cities. General headquarters: 195 Broadway, New York 7, N. Y.
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Sports Publicity
Director Named

WTBS
Program
Schedule

George D. Wood Jr. has been named
the Institute's Director of Sports Publicity by Richard Balch, Director of
Atnletics. Wood replaces Ernie Roberts, who has assumed the position of
sports publicity director at Dartmouth
College.
Mr. Wood, a member of the Office
of Public Relations, where he is assistant director will be engaged part-time
in handling news of both inter-collegiate and intramural sports activities.
The new appointee was a four sport
letterwinner in high school and a triple lettelrwinner at American Intelrnational College in Springfield, Mass.
He was a member of the football, basketball and baseball teams at A.I.C.
Wood selrved as football line coach
at A.I.C. for one year before he was
named head grid mentor at the school.
His 1947 valrsity football team was
one of the New England small school
powers. He also coached baseball, basketball and swimming in addition to
being head of the college's news bureau. He joined the MIT staff in 1958.

Tuesday
7:30-6:45 A.M.
5:00 P. M.
6:00

Rise and Shine
Caravan

7:00 P.M.
9:00-1:00 A.M.

Lew Norton Show
Classical Music

Jazz

Wednesday
7:30-8:45 A.M.
5:00 P.Y.

Rise and Shine
Caravan

6:00 P.M.

Jazz

7:00 P.M.
9:00-1:00 A.M.

John Charles Show
Classical Music

7:30-8:45 A.M.

Rise and Shine
Caravan
Jazz
Lenny Silver Show
Classical Music

Thurday
5:00 P.M.

6:00
7:00 P.M.
9:00-1:00 A.M.

Friday
7:30-8:4S A.M.
$:00 P.M.
6:00
7:00
8:00
9:00-2:00

Rise and Shine
Caravan
Jazz
Fiesta
Baton Society
Nite Owl

L & M NEWS
Monday-Friday
8:00 A.M., 5:00, 7:00, 9:00, and 11:00 P.M

Lacrosse Team Tops Union 6-2
Chuck Conn Scores Three Goa

r

On Deck
Wednesday, April 13
Varsity tennis
with Harvard
Varsity lacrosse
at Harvard
Freshman lacrosse
with Rivers
Thursday, April 14
Varsity golf
with WPI, Tufts
Friday, April 15
Varsity tennis
with Navy

2:30 P.M.

3:00 P.M.
1:30 P.M.
2:30 P.M.

Lacrosse
MIT 6 Union 2
Sailing
MIT I st, BU Trophy
MIT 1st, Raven Regatta
MIT 4th, Sharpe Trophy
MIT 3rd, at Medford (fr osh)
5>

Catching fire for three goals in the fourth period, the Tech lacrosse
dropped Union 6-2 Saturday at Briggs Field. The Engineers were botj
throughout the game by Union's tough zone defense which kept them
getting many good scoring oportunities as they tallied only 6 times on 70 s
Union drew first blood as they scored in the first period and held a
-- 4 -,t
at tne tlCrciose nf
oi
V
leact

mkialrter.
hth quuEalrrr.
Lne

Chuck Conn, '60 knotted the score
1-1 in the second period and halftime found the score still deadlocked.
The second half opened with another Conn goal but Union retaliated
quickly on a steal which caught no
Techman even near their goal and
knotted the game again at 2-2. In the
final minute of the third quarter Joe
Skendarian, '61, put the Engineers
ahead to stay with an unassisted goal.

now They Did

SPORTSWR:ITERS

By JAY SALMON

~

Positions for sportswriter rs are still
available on The Tech staff. The pus[lions offer the opportunity of traveling with MIT teams as well as reporiing home encounters. Co)ntact the
sports editor.

In the fourth period Conn, Skendarian, and John Castle, '61, tossed
through goals to ice the 6-2 win.
Wednesday the Engineers take on
Harvard at Harvard then play two
more away games before retulrning
to Briggs Field April 27, against
UMass.

I
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and what they do at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft...

-_

Intercollegiate Pin
Tourney Dates Set
Details of the Eastern Reg.

Intercollegiate Match Game Bowis
Tournament, to be held in Newt
starting April 23, have been
nounced by the Eastern and Midwi
elrn Intercollegiate Bowling Con

ences. The tournament, open to

male undergraduate, will lead t0
selection of the 1960 National
legiate Match Game Bowling C¢
t
pion.
Qualifying rounds will be held atj
Stadium Lanes in tihe Blronx on A23, 24 and 30. The semi-final rouni:
scheduled April 30. The finals
lbe held May 1.
An entlry fee of $7 which inch
all bowling charges, is required
each participant. The Eastern ch
pion will meet the Midwest titlist
Entries mus.
the National crown.
postmarked no later than Aplril 22
Entry blanks and further de
are available at the Athletic Dep
ment headqualrters in the Dupontl
letic Center.

WANTED
A man fo drive late model cari
California in June. Gas pa
i
Call Victor 3-8734.
FOR SALE
Six rooms of furniture includin
childrens equipment. Call Vic I

3-8734.

The field has never been broader
The challenge has never been greater

MOBILIZE - Wheels for Spring rA
- $55. Bicycle for $40. Li
Brian Strong - 6:
Mileage at
Ext. 3217 or CI 7M8A
7:00 P.M.

Engineers at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft today are concerned
with the development of all forms of flight propulsion
systems-air breathing, rocket, nuclear and other advanced
types for propulsion in space. Many of these systems are so
entirely new in concept that their design and development,
and allied research programs, require technical personnel
not previously associated with the development of aircraft
engines. Where the company was once primarily interested
in graduates with degrees in mechanical and aeronautical
engineering, it now also requires men with degrees in
electrical, chemical, and nuclear engineering, and in physics,
chemistry, and metallurgy.
Included in a wide range of engineering activities open to
technically trained graduates at all levels are these four
basic fields:
ANALYTICAL ENGINEERING Men engaged in this
activity are concerned with fundamental investigations in
the fields of science or engineering related to the conception
of new products. They carry out detailed analyses of advanced flight and space systems and interpret results in
terms of practical design applications. They provide basic
information which is essential in determining the types of

_ .................i..

FOR THE-

Independent
,
Traveler. .1

Exhaustive testing of full-scale rocket engine
thrust chambers is carried on at the Florida
Research and Development Center.

systems that have development potential.
DESIGN ENGINEERING The prime requisite here is an
active interest in the application of aerodynamics, thermodynamics, stress analysis, and principles of machine design
to the creation of new flight propulsion systems, Men engaged in this activity at P&WA establish the specific performance and structural requirements of the new product
and design it as a complete working mechanism.
EXPERIMENTAL ENGINEERING Here men supervise
and coordinate fabrication, assembly and laboratory testing
of experimental apparatus, system components, and development engines. They devise test rigs and laboratory setups,
specify instrumentation and direct execution of the actual
test programs. Responsibility in this phase of the development program also includes analysis of test data, reporting
of results and recommendations for future effort.
MATERIALS ENGINEERING Men active in this field
at P&WA investigate metals, alloys and other materials
under various environmental conditions to determine their
usefulness as applied to advanced flight propulsion systems.
They devise material testing methods and design special
test equipment. They are also responsible for the determination of new fabrication techniques and causes of failures or
manufacturing difficulties.

Here is an opportunity to join a unique
organization made up of people inter.ested in unregimented European travele
Members have a source of travel informi.
tion and referrals with no commissions
involved; bases of operation in New York
and Europe as well as a meeting place E
for members to socialize and have fun,_
E
shopping tips and discounts, lists of Eng
lish speaking doctors and dentists; low
cost travel insurance, hotels and fooe
sources; social activities, and many other
services. Ifyou are planning to travel to
Europe ... send for full information o _
the benefits of membership to ...

_=

Overseas Q<-

Club
Guest
509 FIFTH AVE., N.Y. 17

Ox 7.5151

AN INVITATION
FOR YOUR FAMILY AND FRI

TO VISf THE NEW
Frequent informal discussions among analytical
engineers assure continuous exchange of ideas
on related research projects.

|TREADWAY MOTOR HOUS

~

cI~

World's foremost designer and builder of aircraft engines

CRAFT

& WHITNEY AIR

InRATT

Division of United Aircraft Corporation

CONNECTICUT OPERATIONS - East Hartford
FLORIDA RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT CENTER - Palm Beach County, Florida

For further information regarding an engineering career at Pratt & Whitney Aircraft, contact your college placement officer.
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apture BU Trophy

Sailors WVin 2 Regattas Over Weekend
The varsity sailing team scored a
ther successful weekend, winning
,0 out of three meets. Sailing Sun,ayon the Charles, the team captured
he Boston Univelrsity Trophy over
U, Yale, Boston College, Bowdoin,
hown, and Holy Cross. MIT won the

MIT "A" division skipper Peter Gray,
'61, got three boats between Cook and
himself to tie the score.
* In "B" division there was a close
contest between MIT's Don Nelson,
'61, and BU's John Buckingham. The
deciding race was the fifth, in which
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MIT 100, BU 94, Yale 85, BC 73, Bowdoin 55, Brown 47, and Holy Cross 5.
The Coast Guard Raven Regatta on
Saturday was won by MIT followed

WORLD'S
MOST AMAZING
TIE!

by Providence College, Williams, Wes-

leyan, Trinity, Rhode Island School of
Design, and Coast Guard. Skippering
for MIT was Gary Helmig, '62, with
Galy Hirschbelg, 'G1,
alter Bagdad,
'61, and Chuck Glueck, '62, as crew.
The Techmen's upwind sailing in the
stiff wind of 25-40 mph was excellent.
The heavy breeze caused Coast Guard
to capsize in the 1st race.
Tech Loses Sharpe Trophy
Also on Saturday MIT made an unsuccessful defense of the Sharpe Trophy at Brown University in moderate
wind with heavy puffs. Petelr G1ray
skippered "A" division with WTalter
Dence, '63, as crew. Don Nelsen and
Captain Jelrry Milgrlam, '60, alternated as skippers in "B" division
where Thane Smith, '62, crewed. The
sailing of the Coast Guard Academy
team was excellent and in the final
standings they wer e .35 points ahead
-U j:~~~~~~~~~..:
of their nearest rival.
~The o:'d-r of finish was Coast
-PhtyFdk od
6 Guard, RU, I)artmouth, MIT, Yale,
Brown, alnd Rhode Islandl
School of Design. Of special note was Coast Guard

Z

SUPERBA

100% DACRON*
LINED*" WITH

NEVER NEEDS

PRESSING!

}

with seven straight firsts out of seven

E.st

Swinming, Diving
how Is Planned
o Aid Olympics
A swiming and d(living show to raise
nds for the Olympic Games will be
onsored jointly by the MIT Swrim
lub and T-Club at Alumni Pool Frida evening, April 22.
: Featured in the program will be
thhampion diver Fr ank
Gorman of
Elayvard, who last week placed second
inthe AAU Championships and two
[,(eks ago was runner-up in the NCAA
Championshilps. A water ballet by the
B33uve S\wim Club, singing by MIT's
logarhythms
and numerocus
swim-

nming and diving acts, will also be pres.nted.
Tickets, prliced at $1.50 per person,
!ill go on sale April 18 in the lobby
of Building Ten.

o ur Te am s

Three teams have entered the third
cund of the intramural volleyball
ulrnament undefeated, and the fourth
[*as to be named Monday night, ac0rding to Pete Thulston, IM volleyail manager.
Signia Chi, Alpha Tau Omega and

akel. "C" have already won two
ames in the single elimination tourlament. Sigma Alpha Epsilon and
eta Theta Pi were to have met last
ight to complete the semi-final field.
The semi-finals will be held Wednesay night. Finals are slated for next
I onday.
A Carol Reed Production
Anahsv
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Dear Dr. Frood: I am writing my tern
paper and would like to know how th
average professor differentiates betweet
research and plagiarism?
Lit. Malj,
Dear lit: Plagiarism is when you cop:
your paper from a book. Research is whez
you copy your paper from more that
one book.

Dear Dr. Frood: I was shocked whe
I read of ghostwriting tirms preparin
term papers for certain college students
But I was doubly horrified, upset an
stunned when I heard a rumor that you
Dr. Frood, also use a ghost. Tell me i
isn't so, Doctor.
Jacoh Marh',

"OUR MAN IN HAVANA"
ALEC GUIr4NESS
BURL IVES--MAUREEN O'HARA
i
I
ERNIE KOVACS--NOEL COWARD
New England Premiere

IKENl9MORE

K

E

Dear Dr. Frood: I am a sophomore who
has finally mastered every syllable of the
Whiffenpoof Song. To my chagrin. 1
have just discovered that I am not attending Yale. Any suggestions?
Jivl Leagueri
Dear Jivy: Fake it, man, fake it!

Dear Dr. Frood: I have just been in
formed that there are over 100 brands o
cigarettes on the market today. Why sc
many?
Harve) J. Warnerdam

Near
M Kenmore
R
Sq.

_

0

Froo d

Dear Dr. Frood: I
am going nuts- nuts.
1 tel you !-trying to
solve this puzzle.
Please! What is the
secret ?'!
Puzzh'd
Dear Puzzled:

Dear Dr. Frood: I have just completed
my doctorate thesis on "The SocioPolitico-Religio-Economico Aspects of
Tribal Development in Central Africa,
1805-1809." I believe my work has immense popular appeal and would like to
have it published in pocket-book form.
How does one go about doing this?
Ethelel-t Pil!,balNIA

DeaLr Ethelabedrt: One changes the title to
"Love-Starved
in Mau Mau Land."

soranami %ureenea
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SIEAtK GAUE

(A

at tie Hotel Fespte S34 leacon St.
No Parking Proeblems
,
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Dear Harvey: Conceivably, there are
100 people in the country who do not
smoke Luckies.

,

T Co.

d41

C1.

Dear Dr. Frood: I didn't make the crews
because I get seasick. I couldn'lt make
the baseball team because the resin
tbag gives me a rash. I was kicked off the
track team because cinders kept getting
in my eye. And I had to drop tennis
because I get vertigo watching the ball
go back and forth. What can a great
athlete like myself do now?
Sill Lzee
Dear Sig: Why don't you expose ovcremphasis of college athletics in a leading
national magazine?

COLLEGE STUDENTS SMOKE
MORE LUCKIES THAN
ANY OTHER REGULAR!
When it comes to choosing their regular smoke,
%
!
college students head right for fine tobacco. /
Result: Lucky Strike tops every other regular L c,A
sold. Lucky's taste beats all the rest because
L.S./M.F.T.- Lucky Strike means fine tobacco.
'at

I

$250

II

Dear Jacob: I categorically deny you
accusation. I do not use, nor have I eve
used, a ghost to write this column. 1admit
however, that when confronted with cer
tain difficult student problems, I hav(
called upon my late departed Uncl
Purdy for advice and counsel.
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Ghost Charge
Luckiy Strilie s
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i Volleyball Meet

1.

Frosh 3rd At Medford

The freshman sailing team placed
3rd out of seven in their meet on Saturday at Medlford. The rankings were
BU 91, Archbishop W'illiams 83?, MIT
76, BC 70, Schools 61, Northeastern
49, and Bowdoin 45. High. skillpper of
the d(lay was Bill Smith of BU with
46 points.

'~

Dacron polyester.

TEC)-

races.

Nelsen took 2nd and Buckingham Gth.
This gave MIT a four point lead
which the Engineers increased to six
paints in the final two sets of races.
Nelson, Cook and Gray were the three
high point skippers, Nelsen on top
with 51 lpoints to 50 and 49 for Coolk
and Gray. The final team scores were

I /j.,

(

There's a world of fashion
ideas, too, in this.. the
world's most amazing tie.
Exciting new Canyon Colors
in handsome stripes, neat
figures, panels and underknots.
Be wise--choose several
ties . . . they're all

"B" division skippl-er John W'eustneck

lace wvith BU and BC tied for sec;:n(l. The molrning sailimg concluded
after the third set of races with BU
lfilst place, one point ahead of MIT
n(i three points ahead of Yale. Early
the afternoon, BU sailed to a three
oint lead paced by their "A" division
ikipper, D)ick Cook. In the next race,

DACRON

SOIL IT...).AWASH IT...

n

This was the scene aata lull in the regatta.
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TOBACCO AND TASTE TOO FINE TO FILTER!
Product of c/
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"r~'-N is our middl
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Page 8
(Continuted fromt page J)
glreatly outnunmber them. For examIple, the general manager of the MIT
year-book is a girl, as is the chairmnan of The Tech.
The first coed was Ellen H. Swallow,
a Vassar graduate who entered MIT
in 1870 to study chemistry. Miss
Swallow took a bachelolr of science
degrlee ii 1873 and later married Professcr Robert H. Richards, who was
for many year s head of MIT's t)eplartment of Mining and Metallurlgy. As
IMrs. Richalds, she renmainele at the
Instiutte as a lecturer in chermistry
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NEWV
Hydrozone Raincoat
100% Permanently ' Waterproofed

and achieved international prominence

as an authority on food and sanitary
chemistlry.
The avelrage MIT alumna today
cdoes not differ basically from her pioneel inlg counterparlt cf 1870, according
to a sulvey of fclnlmer womlen students
at the Institute. Ellen Swallow's modlern MIT sister, this survey foundcl, "is
:a scientist, is mlarried to a scientist,
has worlked over ten years in her field,
)e,1ongs to lprofessional societies, is

For one full testing hour, the wearer of a
Hydrozone 100 per cent Waterproof
Raincoat was exposed to 1-inch per hour
downpour. No evidence of water penetration was found.

active in coiimmunity activities, and has
a (lisversityr of hobbies and outside
inte:'ests."

(Cmn!iw,tedl frlom l) fle .4)
bomb tests on the surface or in the
atnmosphere is definitely worrisome.
'The Strontiunl ninety content of English milk, for example, is alheady up
to one-third of the mnaximum permissable dosalge. To himn, hotwever, this
is not the main reason for a cessation
of testing. Unde rground and outer
.?:,(c tests would minimize the radiation ldanger. The important point for
Weisskopf is that this would be the
first step towards a cessation of the
(llmls lrace.

Machine or Hand Washable
The tailored look and comfort of a topcoat have
been combined with a 100 per cent waterproof
construction to bring you the highest standard
of rain protection ever found in fabric coats.
Finest tailoring details, Bal-raglan style, fly front,
slash pockets. Fine cotton poplin in the popular
oyster shade, fully lined with handsome plaid
cotton. English edge stitched seams. Coat is dripdry ... washable by machine or hand. Permanently waterproofed if simple instructions for care
have been followed.

Says Physics Couirses Good

W\h(.n questionecl about the quality
,t'f the >-ourses offered in the physics
departmenlt, Dr. Weisskopf praised the
wide choice available and indicated
that most are superior to those at an
avera-e colle-e. He stated that the
department is makinlg a constant effort to improve them. The senior
thesis in physics is a good idea in his
opinion, in genelral, but Weisskopf
does concede that a senior in course
VIIi is not yet a physicist.
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New cigarette paper "air-softens" every pullff!

Now even the paper adds to
aemS
springtime freshness
ffi~~~~~~
---------- -- -- - -----

Salecm's amazing new
HIGH POROSrITY paper
"air-softens" every puff.

\
Invisible porous openings
blend just the right amount of air with
each puff to give you a softer, fresher,
even more flavorful smoke.

NOW MORE THAN EVER

Created by It. .Reynolds Tobacco Company

An important break-through in Salem's
research laboratories brings you this
special new HIGH POROSITY paper which
breathes new freshness into the flavor.
Each puff on a Salem draws just enough

fresh air in through the paper to make the
smoke taste even softer, fresher, more
flavorful. If you've enjoyed Salem's springtime freshness before, you'll be even more
pleasednow. Smoke refreshed, smoke Salem!

menthol fresh · rich tobacco taste

6

modern filter, too

S;alem refrreshes your taste

